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31
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1st Sunday of Christmas
Rev. Harry Brown Preaching
11:00am Livestream Worship
2nd Sunday of Christmas
Ordination/Installation of Officers
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

10

Communion
Baptism of the Lord
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

17

2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

24

3rd Sunday after Epiphany

11:00am PW Board
7:00pm FRED
Talk

10:30am
11:00am
6:00pm
6:30pm

Pastoral Care
Staff Planning
ODTAP Meeting
Elizabeth Circle

9:00am

10:30am
11:00am
6:45pm
7:30pm

Pastoral Care
Staff Meeting

Executive Comm

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby

10:30am Pastoral Care
11:00am Staff Meeting
4:30pm Newsletter
Deadline
7:00pm Diaconate

26

25

10:30am Pastoral Care
11:00am Staff Meeting
7:00pm Session

Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship
6:30pm Annual Congregational

9:00am
1:00pm

14

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bpbby
Lydia Circle

10:00am Senior
Seminar

21

20

9:00am

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby
10:00am Martha Circle
10:00am Rachel Circle
11:00am Hannah-Esther Circle

27

9:00am

28
Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby

7:00pm Annual
Leader
Retreat

4th Sunday after Epiphany
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

1

11:00am PW Board
7:00pm FRED
Talk

2

10:30am Pastoral Care
11:00am Staff Meeting
6:00pm ODTAP Meeting

3

9:00am

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby
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JANUARY WORSHIP
(on YouTube at 11 a.m.)

Inside
22

29

SATURDAY
January 9
9:00am Annual Leader Retreat

Mike Carson’s good reads for winter days
Those blustery winter days are a good
time to curl up in your favorite chair with
a cup of coffee or cocoa and read a good
book. Some of my favorites are biographies. Reading about the failures and triumphs, the character development and
the social intercourse of famous people has
always been inspiring to me. There are
quite a few biographies available to us in
the church library. Below is a list in no
particular order.
John Adams by David McCullough
Alexander Hamilton by Ron Chernow
Benjamin Franklin by Walter Isaacson
Schweitzer by George Marshall and David
Poling
Calvin by Bruce Gordon
Jonathan Edwards by George Marsden
Mother Teresa by Kathryn Spink
John Knox by Jane Dawson
The Passionate Beechers by Samuel Schreiner
Here are a few others that are not in
the church library but are available for
lending:
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2 Financial Report
January Celebrations
Congregational Meeting
3 Sermon Series
FRED Talks
Flowers in Worship
6 Yearly Reminders
10 Images from 2020
11 Beginning a New Year
13 FPC Library Staff Picks
Sign up to Provide
Flowers Online
15 Cantata Photos
16 January Calendar
Good Reads
Christian Education
4 FPC Kids
Stephanie’s Column
5 Sunday School Classes
Men’s Lunch Bible Study
Ladies’ Lunch Bible
Study
Youth Ministry
6 Kelly Ann’s Column
Mission
7 Hospice Austin
The Caring Place

Edison by Edmund Morris
Churchill by Andrew Roberts
Clementine (Churchill) by Sonia Purnell
Barbara Bush, an autobiography
In case you haven’t heard, a redux of
“All Creatures Great and Small” will be
aired on PBS’s Masterpiece Theater beginning January 10. You might want to read
or reread All Creatures Great and Small and/
or All Things Bright and Beautiful. Both are
available from the church library.
If you are interested in any of these
books, contact Mike Carson at 512-9664234 and he will see that your selection
gets to you. Good reading!

January 3
Ordination/Installation of Officers
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Jeremiah 31:7-14;
Ephesians 1:3-14
January 10: “Wedding Vows”
Communion
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:1-17;
Matthew 22:36-40
January 17: “The Peace of Wild Things”
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:2-6;
Colossians 1:15-16

Outgoing FPC Youth Directors David Lee and
Sarah Hulsey (with Lily and Luke) were recognized December 20 during worship with a video
presentation in their honor, a certificate of appreciation, gifts and a Zoom reception following
the livestream service.

Images from 2020

Fellowship
8 Presbyterian Women
Compassionate Care
2 Among Our People
9 Points from Parish Nurse
Stephen Ministry Training
Senior Seminar

Dr. Don Weymeyer, missionary to Mexico, serves
“drive-by” communion at Seguidores de Cristo
Presbyterian Church. (See more images from
First Word in 2020 on page 10.)

January 24: “What’s in a Name?”
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:2-7;
Philippians 2:5-11
January 31: “Keeping Sabbath”
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:2, 8-11;
Matthew 5:21-26

Congregational meeting
on Zoom set for Jan. 24
Session has called the annual congregational meeting for 6:30 p.m. Sunday, January 24, on Zoom. A link to the meeting
will appear in the weekly church email. A
quorum for this meeting is 57 members.
Agenda items include a report on the
church’s 2021 budget of $920,250 by Keith
Brainard, chair of the Stewardship & Finance Committee. The budget was
approved by session at its December 15
meeting. Also on the agenda are Pastor
Bobby’s report looking back on 2020 and
ahead to 2021. Jaime is putting together a
video presentation on the life of our church
in 2020 for us to enjoy.
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Among Our People
Boldface indicates
a member of
First Presbyterian Church

ANNIVERSARIES
3
9
11
12
17
20
21
23
25
27

Jesse & Nadia Mahannah
Timothy & Anna Roberts
Joe & Sherralyn St. Clair
Jeff & Amy Pratt
Bob & Christina Bondesen
Jim & Janna Briggs
Robert & Joy Bedford
David & Sharon Judkins
Gary & Kay Cox
Morris & Jean Fisher
Doug & Sandie Kienitz
Joe & Joyce Porch
Ira & Donna Kirby
Steven & Emily Kirkpatrick

BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
6
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
25
26

Hooper Lee
Donna Kirby
Michelle Dwyer
Connor McClure
Courtney Mahannah
Gary Cox
Hubert Syler
Beverly Jones
Daryll Gremillion
Jim Hindman
Tracie Rayburn
Bill Stump
Bob Jones
Linda Schellenberg
Kathleen Wenzel
Michaela Lang
Cathy Rice
Erick Stenborg
Joyce Hinds
Paxton Porter
Ainsley Mihacsi
Micah Azuma-Hall
Scarlett Gibson
Maria Jenny
Miles Azuma-Hall
Peggy Currie
Julia Johnson
Jeff Pratt
Mick Wagner
Henley Johnson
Shirley Nash
Paul Rayburn
Joy Bedford
Nadine Tanner
Misty Walden
Paige Weisbrod
Finn FitzGerald
Carolyn Gregory
Hope Smith

(continued on next page)

In the hospital last month: Lloyd Davis,
Joey Mikel (surgery), Joe Porch, Nadine
Tanner and Joyce Walden.
Our sympathy to:
 Chris & Tricia Osborne on the death of
Chris’s stepmom, Alison Osborne McGlasson, December 14.
 Babs Cape on the death of her brotherin-law, Dave Weaver, November 22 in
Lubbock. Services were held in November.
 Bill & Nancy Stramler on the death of
Nancy’s sister, Joyce Cox, November 25
in Austin. Services were held in December.
Congratulations to:
 Jeff & Judy Willett on the birth of their
granddaughter, Macy Kay Willett, December 14.
 Gene & Carolyn Gregory on the birth of
their great-grandson, Michael Maximiliano Martinez, December 2.
Serving in the military: Col. Brian Burk,
Larry Burk’s son; Maj. Josh Daleiden,
Betty Bradford’s grandson-in-law; John
Decker; Jared A. Gross, Robert Bedford’s
nephew; Brian Hall; Capt. Daniel Hammond, Keith & Sue Renard’s grandsonin-law; Garrett Herbst; Gunnery Sgt.
Matthew L. Johnson, son of Glen & Ann
Kaiser; Brandon Keith, Phil & Jeanne
Smith’s son-in-law; Tech. Sgt. Robert
McClanahan, grandson of Minta McIntosh and nephew of Lee McIntosh; Lt. Col.
Mike Pratt, Jeff Pratt’s brother; Sgt. 1st
Class Paul Rayburn; Nicholas Stamos,
Larry & Helen Burk’s grandson; and
Christian Winckel, grandson of Sandy
Hayes.

May the Faith of God be with
you this year. May the Peace of
God surround you.And may you
be blessed each day!
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Congregational meeting
to elect a church officer
As First Word was being finalized, session
had called a congregatonal meeting following the 11 a.m. worshop service December
27 for the purpose of electing Bridget
Chapman 3rd year elder on the Education
& Nurture Committee. The vacancy
occured when Kelly Ann Seaman resigned
after accepting the position of church Youth
Director. The 2020 Church Officer Nominating Committee nominated Bridget to fill
Kelly Ann’s unexpired term on that committee.

Income and Expense Report
Year to Date - November 2020
General Operating Fund
Actual

Annual
Budget

$732,035
$138,142
$870,177

$841,881
$105,180
$947,061

Validated Mission
$54,458
Local/Other Mission
$22,575
Ministry of the Word
$134,765
Program/Support Staff $423,625
Christian Education
$24,517
Music and Worship
$20,454
Evangelism/Care
$5,401
Property
$89,333
Stewardship/Finance
$17,384
Other Oper Expenses $29,108
Debt Retirement
$89,424
TOTAL
$911,044

$57,593
$29,802
$150,133
$468,710
$39,350
$21,756
$11,115
$90,500
$19,700
$43,970
$97,548
$1,030,177

YTD %
Annual
Budget

Income
Pledges
Other
TOTAL

87%
131%
92%

Expenses
95%
76%
90%
90%
62%
94%
49%
99%
88%
66%
92%
88%

2020 Cantata—COVID-19 caused this year’s cantata to go virtual, and you can still
enjoy the beautiful music by ReSounding Voices, First Bells and the Children’s Choir by
going to FPC’s Facebook page or to the December 13 worship service video at
fpcgeorgetown.org/sermons.
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BIRTHDAYS

(continued from previous page)

BEGINNING A NEW YEAR

27 J.C. Johnson
Monica Koenig
28 Ollie Brabandt
Mark Ferguson
Theresa McKenna
Haley Watkins
30 Cathy Leloux
31 Ira Kirby
Michael Wenzel

“Given what we have been through in 2020, what are your personal
hopes and dreams for 2021? For yourself and your family, for our church
and/or for others?”

A few weeks ago I got
up in the morning as
usual and felt very low
emotionally. Later that
day I watched one of
Bobby’s little chats.One
of the things that came
out of it for me was the
realization that the
Israelites had wandered
through the wilderness
for 40 years with no idea
where they were going or
how long it would take.
It made me think of
our present situation
with COVID-19. We are
wandering through
something like that. We
have no idea where we’re
going or how long this
virus will be with us.
So I thought to myself: If the Israelites can
do what they did for 40
years, then surely I can
make it through another
year: 2021. I remind
myself that no matter
what happens in 2021,
God is with us. I felt
much better after those
thoughts and got up and
went on with my day.
—Jenny Carswell, FPC
Pastoral Care Assistant

Given what we have been through in 2020, my hope is…
…to live a healthier rhythm where a regular sabbath marks my weeks and months.
The pandemic has taught afresh that sprinting works beautifully for a few moments.
And then you crash.
…that our family is proactive in scheduling meaningful time with family members
near and far. We have taken for granted that we could simply see them any time.
…that the eyes and hearts of the church are all-the-more opened to one another and
our neighbors. All of us have been through a great deal,
and I feel confident that abundant compassion will be
the order of the day for all of our days in 2021. Most
especially, I hope our eyes and hearts are newly trained
upon those who’ve lived 2020 with the most acute vulnerabilities and unknowns.
…that we will take the risks of love we have been sitting
on for too long. This year has made it clear that things
can and do change at any moment.
…that we will channel our newly-formed muscles of
endurance into deep commitments to God’s work in the
world.
…that we reengage “normalcy” (in whatever measure
we may know that) with thoughtfulness. Not everything in our lives or the church pre-COVID should be
brought back.
…that we can see all-the-more-clearly the new things God has birthed in the hard
soil of 2020. These are the stories that will be passed along from one generation to
the next as a source of encouragement and courage. Bu,t first, we must begin learning to see and declare them among ourselves.
—Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert, Pastor

Humor
What time of day was Adam created?
Just a little before Eve.
Who was the fastest runner in the race?
Adam. He was first in the human race.
Why didn’t they play cards on the ark?
Because Noah was always standing on the
deck.
Why didn’t Noah ever go fishing?
He only had two worms.
Did Eve ever have a date with Adam?
Nope, just an apple.

What’s funny about forbidden fruits?
They create many jams.
What kind of man was Boaz before he married
Ruth?
Absolutely ruthless
What kind of car does Jesus typically drive?
A Christler.
How does Moses make his coffee?
Hebrews it, obviously.
Why did Noah have to punish and discipline
the chickens on the ark?
They were using fowl language.

January 10 - March 21
Flowers in Worship/
January
We continue to live in a wilderness experience. Much of what we knew before
COVID-19 is significantly different and
much of what will be eventually remains
unclear. That is a particularly difficult reality in which to live.
Nevertheless, I also recognize that in
scripture the wilderness is always a space
of significant and vital formation. In fact,
it was while the Israelites were in the wil-

FRED

Talks

derness and without a home that they first
received the Ten Commandments. These
words of God were meant to give definition, direction and ultimately life in a space
of great ambiguity and uncertainty.
I trust those words can and will do the
same for us as we navigate the wilderness
of 2021, and I look forward to exploring
these words through the upcoming sermon series.
—Pastor Bobby

Introducing FRED Talks in 2021!

Faithfulness: Ready to Explore and Discover
In a nod to popular TED Talks and to the great communicator Fred Rogers, who
talked to many audiences about many topics, “FRED Talks” is a series of monthly
talks at FPC in 2021.

JANUARY
"When you Have to Move to a New
Neighborhood Instead of Home”
7 p.m. Monday, January 4
Watch for the Zoom link
in the weekly email from church
Gail Butler, Angie Harris, Fred Hilgeman
and Karen Rayburn will discuss personal
stories about their experiences with a loved
one who has gone to an assisted living,
memory care or nursing care facility.

FEBRUARY
“The Parkinson’s Neighborhood of Hope”
7 p.m. Monday, February 1
Watch for the Zoom link
in the weekly email from church
Speaker Mary Jane Berry, retired RN, became a caregiver when her husband, Dave,
was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease 18

3
10
17
24
31

Joan Dudding
Jeff & Amy Pratt
Gary & Kay Cox
Pat & Penny Leone
Cheryl Dorothy

Most people donate their arrangement after the service to be used
in our Flower Ministry, which
divides the arrangement into bud
bases and re-gifts them to our
shut-ins and members in the hospital. If you intend to take your
arrangement home, please contact either Kathy Jones, 512-8633012, or Betty Smith 512-8696925.

See page 13 for how
to sign up to provide
flowers for worship
in 2021.

years ago. Since then she has become an
educator and advocate for others who
have Parkinson’s disease and for their
caregivers.
Mary Jane will discuss her experiences
as a caregiver and show a brief video about
treatment and activities that will not only
help those with Parkinson’s disease but
will also help their caregivers. Her focus
is to give people
hope that things
can be done to
maintain a quality of life.
The mantra of the Georgetown Area
Parkinson’s Support Group (GAPS) is
“educate, exercise, socialize.” It is dedicated to helping people bridge the GAPS
on their journey with Parkinson’s disease. (www.georgetowntexasparkinsons.com)

February FRED Talks
Speaker Mary Jane Berry
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Stephanie Mettler
Education Director

FPC
Happy
New Year!
I am grateful to be
journeying into this
new year with you all
and am truly excited to
remind you about the
learning opportunities
we have over the next
few weeks. Thank you
to our dedicated teachers
who seek wisdom,
practice faithful scholarship and teach with
love.
There is no pep talk
about this month being
January and a chance to
make big resolutions.
Instead, I’ll just remind
you that wherever you
are in life and however
you’re journeying
through this pandemic,
there is fresh life in the
middle of all of this. God
is present in this wilderness, and through our
faithful gathering, I am
convinced that important growth will happen
in our community. Who
knows how God will
change us in this very
wilderness? Who knows
how God will call us
forward? That is what
excites me.
Let’s do this together...
—Stephanie
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

F
P
C
Our FPC kids and leaders are thoroughly
enjoying our times together virtually! The
bitmoji classroom continues each week,
and several of our children have been featured in the classroom videos while leading the memory verses or telling jokes. Our
Family Zoom meetings every other week

have been energizing. Recently, we have
done mad libs and made Christmas cards
for some of our church’s members. It is so
good to see friends and to have the chance
to pray together and laugh with each
other!
Supply delivery boxes continue to go
out every few weeks with online Sunday
School and Family Zoom supplies. If you
are not receiving these but want to jump
in, contact Stephanie about registering and
joining our Remind account. If you are an
adult and wonder why we don’t do fun
boxes with coloring pages and snacks,
you’re probably not alone. Sorry, but the
boxes are just for kids...for now. (Feel free
to start your own delivery ministry!)
—Stephanie

My prayer
for 2021 is
more love
and less suffering. I pray
for effective
treatments
and vaccines
for Covid-19.
I pray that
we find ways to connect with one
another and to model and promote respect and love for our fellow human beings, even and
especially when we disagree politically.
I pray that we don’t forget who
“essential workers” are and that

FPC
STAFF PICKS
January Spotlight: The Ragamuffin

Gospel by Brennan Manning

FPC Kids Music and
Worship Arts

Meredith Rodgers, FPC Childcare Coordinator, son Liam and the
family puppy, Lola, get in on the action as they present a pre-K
Bible lesson in December.

Each Sunday FPC Kids’
programming online at
fpc.georgetown.org offers
kids an opportunity for Bible
study, to sing, and to hear a
mystery guest tell them how
special they are. Top left:
Christina Bondesen, FPC
Office Manager, was a
December mystery guest and
talked about her daughter,
Rachel, an art student in
Portland, Oregon, and
showed one of her recent art
works. Top right: Recently,
kids could clap and sing
along with a Psalm 98
rhythm chant.

It is reported that John Wesley said: “It
cannot be that people should grow in grace
unless they give themselves to reading.”
In that vein, each month our staff will be
weighing in on a few of their favorite things
in our library, and we encourage you to
come and check books out during office
hours or contact us for more times to access the library’s resources.
This month, I’m starting off our
Staff Picks with a classic. The Ragamuffin Gospel is a classic because it is
about the core message of the gospel
and a scandalous, big sort of word
that we love: grace. Michael W. Smith,
the patron saint of 80s and 90s kids,
says in his forward to the book, that
“this is a dangerous book. It will
shake you to your core...As for me,
I welcomed the intrusion.”
Favorite quote from The Ragamuffin Gospel:
“Perhaps the real dichotomy in the
Christian community today is not
between conservatives and liberals or
creationists and evolutionists but

we respect their service and ensure
they are adequately compensated. I
pray that as we construct a new
normal we cherish and celebrate
those things that we have taken for
granted in the past: worshipping,
praying and singing together in person; hugging one another; working
in offices; eating out and shopping;
breathing without masks and using
up gallons of hand sanitizer.
I pray that our elected officials put
aside ideology and genuinely work
for the common good, ensuring that
every person has access to affordable
quality health care, safe and affordable housing, nutritious and accessible food, and the ability to safely
between the awake and the asleep...
Just as a smart man knows he is stupid, so the awake Christian knows
he/she is a ragamuffin.” (pp. 70-71)
Really, that is one of many favorite quotes. Every page of the book is
a reminder that we are all ragamuffins in constant need of grace, and
that grace is offered. This book is
worth the day it takes to read and
savor. It is an “easy” read, not because it can or should be skimmed
but because sitting down with it feels
like sitting down with an incredible
bar of chocolate or with a favorite
novel. Reading the book is “easy”
because the experience of reading it
feels like grace itself.
The message of the gospel of grace
is one we need to read again and
again, especially as our good works
increase, so that we’re not tempted
to forget—grace is the only foundation. Good works come only from
grace. We have to keep hearing it and
keep placing it in front of ourselves—lose the control of thinking
we finally deserve heaven (or a good
life) and accept our lot to breathe the
fresh air that is grace. As I have read
and reread this book, it clearly places
the gospel in front of me. Reading
The Ragamuffin Gospel forces its readers to choose: Will we balk at grace’s
scandalous offer or accept and dive
in?
—Stephanie Mettler

work, play and learn where they
live.
I pray that I/we more fully embrace Christ’s teachings and that
I/we use them to guide us in our
thoughts, words and deeds. I pray
that we recognize where our
blindspots are, especially when it
comes to racism, and that we
wholeheartedly work together to
address inequities and disparities
in every sector of society, and that
we all are valued equally as God’s
children.
—Katherine Kerr Kubatzky, Former
Deacon & Elder, Community Activist

Sign up virtually
to provide flowers
for worship in 2021

If you haven’t already signed up to
provide flowers for worship in
2021, be sure to check out the
virtual flower calendar!
There are a lot of Sundays left to
choose from, so get your slot now
by visiting https://www.signup
genius.com/go/9040948aba62da4fe
3-2021
Once you are signed up, you
may contact either The Flower Box
or A Matter of Taste to order your
arrangement.
Please make sure the date of
Sunday worship is given at the time
of purchase. Both florists have key
code access to our facilities. Contact
Christina Bondesen with any
questions.
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Surveyors & Homebuilders

“Given what
we have been
through in
2020, what are
your personal
hopes and
dreams for
2021?
For yourself
and your
family, for our
church and/or
for others?”

BEGINNING A NEW YEAR

My dream for 2021, as I’m sure nearly everyone can relate to, is to return to some
form of normalcy. It’ll be a long time (if ever) until things feel okay again, but just
getting to the point where I can safely travel and see my loved ones without risking my life and the lives of those around me would be a dream come true. On a
more personal level, I hope to graduate in May of 2021 and be done with school
forever, enabling me to move on to greener pastures and more self-indulgent projects.
I want to focus on advancing my career in art while
taking care to continue doing well at the job I have now.
I want to move in with friends and start financially supporting myself full-time, while saving up for a crosscountry move and international travel. For my family, I
pray that they all remain happy and healthy, as well as
optimistic for the future. For others, I hope that we can
all work together to achieve a common goal in overcoming all the hardships faced this year. And for the
church, I pray that the possibility of in-person worship becomes a reality again,
and that the transition between old staff and new runs smoothly. Most importantly, I yearn for 2021 to be a year of triumphs over strife.
—Rachel Bondesen, Senior Illustration Major,
Pacific Northwest College of Art, Portland, Oregon

The outlook
for 2021 is still
very uncertain
at this point.
The vaccines
look promising, but it will
take some time
for the majority of the population to be vaccinated due to
limited supply. I am thankful that
in the interim we will still be able
to participate in virtual services
over You Tube and videoconferences via Zoom. By taking extra
safety precautions, we can also
continue several of our hands-on
mission activities such as Mealson-Wheels, Backpack Buddies and
Faith-in-Action.

My hope is that by spring, the
front-line hospital workers, the first
responders and the elderly will have
some level of protection and there
will be a schedule for vaccinating the
rest of the population. If the county
infection rate drops back into the
Yellow or Green Phase, we should
be able to resume outdoor activities
such as cemetery services, small
meetings or Porch Pals.
By summer, I hope we will once
again be able to gather in people’s
homes, attend in-person church,
dine out in restaurants and go to the
movies. We were able to take some
driving trips during the pandemic,
but look forward to the days when
hotels, planes and even ships are considered safe travel options. We will
be happy to schedule more family
vacations with our daughters and

their families, visit our out-of-state
relatives, and finally get to visit
our grandson’s college campus in
the Midwest.
I believe the new normal will
be different than how things were
in the past. Many safety and sanitation procedures will stay in
place and there will still be some
level of infection. I believe our
church services will be livestreamed to remote users and shutins after we resume in-person
worship. I cherish many of the
new relationships that have been
formed in our virtual gatherings
and look forward to the days when
we can again meet face-to-face.
—Bill McKenna, Clerk of Session,
Elder, Mission Committee

ON ZOOM

Crossroads
Patrick & Amanda Tolbert
Crossroads brings together our deepest
questions of faith with the most current
headlines. How do we love both God and
neighbor? How do we live faithfully in an
unfaithful age? Crossroads welcomes regulars, guests and ragamuffins to come, listen and dialogue! Contact Patrick to receive the Zoom link!

“Healthy Christian Conflict”
January Adult Elective
Karen Jones & Gary Nelon
Surveyors and Homebuilders classes are
joining forces for a January Adult Elective!
Homebuilders’ leader Karen Jones and Surveyors’ leader Gary Nelon will present this
five-week virtual course. In a world seemingly divided on everything, learn how to navigate conflict effectively
and with Christian principles. The course draws
on wisdom from Gary’s
and Karen’s life experiences, scripture, Sailboat
Church by Joan S. Gray,
and Crucial Conversations by
Kerry Patterson, Joseph Grenny, Ron McMillan and Al Switzler. Sign up (and receive the Zoom link) for this class at www.
fpcgeorgetown.org/learn/sunday-school/

Men’s Lunch
Bible Study

This Wednesday noon
Bible study group will
begin the new year
January 6 with a continuing study of the
gospel of John. Contact
Ron Place to be added to
the participant list and
receive the Zoom link.

Adult Elective
It’s back! “Healthy Christian Conflict,” cotaught by Karen Jones and Gary Nelon,
will meet all five Sundays in January (see
next column for more information).
February’s four-week class will explore
spirituality for the last third of life and will
be co-taught by retired pastor Harry
Brown and Penny Leone, Parish Nurse.
Whether you are 35 or 105, there is wisdom to be shared and savored in this class.

2021 Ladies’ Lunch Bible Study: Celtic Christians
The new year takes this Wednesday noon
group on Journeys with Celtic Christians, by
Rodney Newman starting January 6. The
early Christians of Ireland developed an
expression of the faith characterized by
devotion and fascinating stories. This book
offers rich insights for modern issues such
as promoting a caring society, relating to
the natural world and welcoming strangers. The faith spread and flourished in Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Northern England between the 5th and 11th centuries
because saints traveled extensively, preaching, teaching and founding monasteries.
By connecting historical information
with their current lives and concerns, readers are encouraged to consider the many
ways pilgrimage has shaped their personal
faith. They will discover the value and con-

tributions of fellow travelers on the faith
journey and how they assist and shape
that journey. By recalling how Celtic
Christians celebrated and marked significant moments in their lives of faith, readers discover ways they can develop this
practice. They will affirm the importance
of both offering and receiving hospitality
on the faith journey, a discipline that was
critical to the Celts. They will also have
opportunities to deal with difficult life journeys such as transitions and opportunities for forgiveness, and the importance of
blessing one another in a world that values polarization over cooperation and competition over community.
Join this group via Zoom as we grow
together in our spiritual understandings
and commitments.

Contact Karen Rayburn
for information on the
book and Zoom link to
the Ladies’ Lunch
Bible Study.
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Kelly Ann Seaman
Youth Director

YOUTH MINISTRY

BEGINNING A NEW YEAR

Recipe for a
Happy New Year

Beginning a new role as church Youth Director

“Given what we have been through in 2020, what are your personal
hopes and dreams for 2021? For yourself and your family, for our
church and/or for others?”

Author Unknown

Take 12 whole months;
clean them thoroughly of
all bitterness, hate and
jealousy.
Make sure they are as
fresh and clean as possible.
Now cut each month
into 28, 30 and 31 different parts, but don't make
up the whole batch at
once.
Prepare one day at a
time out of these ingredients—
Mix well into each day
one part of faith, one
part of patience, one part
of courage and one part
of work.
Add to each day one
part of hope, faithfulness, generosity and
kindness.
Blend with one part
prayer, one part meditation and one good deed.
Season with a dash of
good spirits, a sprinkle of
fun, a pinch of play and
a cupful of good humor.
Pour all of this into a
vessel of love.
Cook thoroughly over
radiant joy; garnish with
a smile and serve with
quietness, unselfishness
and cheerfulness.
Your final results may
vary depending on your
attitude.
Have a Happy
New Year!

One of my favorite songs is “He’s Always
Been Faithful,” by artist Sara Groves. It
begins with a beautiful a cappella rendering of “Great Is Thy Faithfulness.” She
goes on to sing,
“Morning by morning I wake up to find
The power and comfort of God’s hand in mine
Season by season I watch Him, amazed
In awe of the mystery of His perfect ways
All I have need of, His hand will provide
He’s always been faithful to me.”
This season has been filled with challenges. Many of us have dealt with loss,
heartbreak and sadness, but we’ve also
been bolstered by hope and thousands of
kindnesses. Through it all, God has been
faithful. I feel so blessed to step into this
new role alongside our youth and their

families. I am trusting that God will continue to be faithful to our Youth Ministry
program. As we begin this new year in
transition, after a year of change and
struggle, please pray with me for our
youth and their families. Please also keep
Eric and our family in your prayers as
well. The song ends with:
“This is my anthem, this is my song
The theme of the stories I’ve heard for so long
God has been faithful, He will be again
His loving compassion, it knows no end
All I have need of, His hand will provide
He’s always been faithful to me.
“God has been faithful, He will be
again.” Thanks be to God.
—Kelly Ann Seaman

Yearly reminders as our church begins another year
Well, 2020 was a most unusual year in our
church and churches everywhere. As we
begin a new year together, we acknowledge that we do not know when we will
worship together again in person, but we
take this opportunity to remind all of us
about certain practices that will make our
life together go more smoothly, even as
we connect virtually through livestreamed worship services:
 Christina Bondesen prepares the weekly
bulletin. All bulletin announcements
should be sent to her. The Sunday bulletin deadline is 11 a.m. Wednesday since
time is needed to write, edit and post the
bulletin online each week.
 Christina also receives and prepares the
information for First Word, the monthly
newsletter, and sends it to Marty Curtis,
who writes, edits and designs the newsletter. The newsletter deadline is even more
critical as we produce a large monthly
publication. The next newsletter deadline
is announced in each month’s issue. Please
honor both this deadline and the one for
the weekly bulletin. Congregation members who have shared an email -address
with the church office are sent a monthly
email with a direct link to the online news-

letter (on the church web page). For the
13 or so people without access to a computer, while we are not gathering in person, copies of the sermon, weekly bulletin
and monthly newsletter are mailed to
these members on a regular basis. When
we return to worship on campus, a limited number of printed copies of newsletters can be found in the narthex, lobby
and office area each month.
 While we are not worshiping in person,
you are encouraged to stay connected by
going to the church web page, fpcgeorge
town.org; checking out the FPC Facebook
page; watching for the weekly email from
the church with links to worship and information about other activities and opportunities; reading the Sunday bulletin;
and reading the monthly First Word newsletter. Contact Jaime Cowan if you are not
receiving weekly emails.
 If you or a family member is going to
have surgery or be in the hospital, please
let the church office know. Our members
have hospital stays in at least nine area
hospitals. We will not know that you are
in the hospital unless you tell us! And
please tell us the name the hospital will
(continued on page 8)

We asked this question to several church members, officers and staff. What
a year 2020 has been. From a deadly pandemic, to a global movement for
racial justice, to a stock market crash, to stay home, stay safe mandates,
to millions of people losing their jobs, to businesses shuttering their doors,
to people standing in line to receive food, to our church having to suspend
in-person worship: The year 2020 has caused us to experience numerous
world-shifting events. As we start a new year, the responses to the question are on this and the following pages.
From Dr. Thomas Currie
Before attempting to describe my hopes
for the coming year, I would like to record
some of the things for which I am grateful in 2020. For many people, 2020 has not
been the best of years. You do not need
me to list all the things one
might complain of with some
justification. Selfishly, one of the
things for which I am most
grateful is that I am not trying
to pastor a group of saints in
the middle of a pandemic. However, that leads me to express my
deepest gratitude for our pastor,
for his leadership and for the
amazing contributions of our
church’s staff to our congregation’s worship and work. In the midst
of our awareness of so much that we do
not have, they have brought an abundance of faith, hope and love to remind
us of the important gifts we do have.
So, in that spirit, I hope for three
things:
1) that our “poverty” of fellowship, singing, worship and eating together might
enrich our appreciation for those in our
community and around the world who
long for a healing touch, a loving word,
a full stomach, a reason to sing;
2) that our self-limitations, i.e., our
masks, hand-washing and social distancing, might deepen our appreciation for
those medical workers—doctors, nurses,

orderlies, first responders and so many
others—who have courageously and tirelessly fought this pandemic every day on
our behalf; and
3) that our loneliness, self-isolation, and
weariness might help us rejoice in the gift
of the gospel’s claim that our life
is meant to be a life together,
and that we should not be
ashamed of our dependence
upon each other or our longing to be with each other.
My hopes for 2021 are best
captured in Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s little book entitled Life Together, and I end this note with
his words: “The physical presence of other Christians is a
source of incomparable joy and strength
to the believer… The believer need not feel
any shame when yearning for the physical presence of other Christians, as if one
were still living too much in the flesh.”
Which means, as gifted as our staff is and
as faithful as our church has been, I hope
that we can Zoom less and sing more in
the coming year.
Tom is an honorably retired Presbyterian minister and Professor Emeritus of Theology at
Union Presbyterian Seminary. He was founding dean of the seminary’s Charlotte, North
Carolina, campus. He attends FPC with his
wife Peggy, who is a member. Tom is the author of several articles and four books.
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Mission spotlight: Hospice Austin delivers care
When the pandemic first came to Central
Texas, Hospice Austin’s primary concern
was how to continue to provide care for
its patients while keeping the patients and
staff safe from the virus. In order to keep
the other patients and staff safe, the agency
created a COVID-19 Response Team of
nurses, certified nurse assistants, a physician, social worker and chaplain who
volunteered to care only for patients with
the coronavirus.
While many hospices have refused to
accept COVID patients out of concern that
they don’t have the capacity or Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) to care for
them, Hospice Austin has continued to
welcome all patients regardless of their diagnosis or ability to pay.
It’s an exercise in bravery whenever
any of the hospice staff visit patients in
their homes because the virus could be
anywhere. One staff member was very
nervous about the prospect of being exposed to COVID-19. The employee health
nurse trained her extensively on safely
putting on and removing her PPE. When
the staff member pulled up to the patient’s
apartment complex, she got out of the car
and began donning her equipment.
People on the balcony of a nearby apartment began clapping and cheering for her!
The staff member was jubilant after the

visit and much more confident that she
could safely care for her patients.
This past year has presented some challenges for Hospice Austin as it has struggled to secure expensive and scarce PPE.
It has had to develop new systems and processes to care for patients through telemedicine and in person. Office staff have
worked remotely. Fundraising events were
canceled to keep supporters safe, which
caused a significant loss in donations.
Meanwhile, Hospice Austin has provided 55% more charity and uninsured
days of care this year than last to patients
with no funding, all while serving a record
number of patients.
Training, support and encouragement
keep the staff and patients safe. The support and encouragement Hospice Austin
receives from the community heartens and
gives its staff strength to continue to care
for all who need the care. The staff says
thanks for FPC’s support in helping them
achieve their mission.
For more about Hospice Austin, go to
www.hospiceaustin.org or contact Gary
Nelon & Jenny Carswell, FPC Mission Advocates.
Information in this article provided by
Melinda Marble, Communications Director,
Hospice Austin

Make note of a few changes at The Caring Place
The Caring Place is doing its very best to
keep things moving and helping those in
need of help, but there are a few changes
we need to note.
It is not accepting food donations. If
you want to donate food, please either let
me know, 512-635-0712, or donate it to
Helping Hands of Georgetown, which is
always in need of food for its clients. Go
to www.helpinghandsgtx.org for hours
and location.
Donations of clothing and other items
can be made to The Caring Place on the
2nd and 4th Mondays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Call 512-943-0711 to arrange for furniture

pickup on Wednesday and Friday. Financial donations are always welcome.
In response to the rise in COVID-19
cases in the county, the two thrift stores
are closed from December 24 through
January 9. Plans are to resume store operating hours on Monday, January 11.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Saturday at The Shops at The Caring
Place, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday to
Saturday at Second Helping.
Any other information you might need
can be found at www.caringplacetx.org.
Thank you for all you do to help those
in need.
—Jenny Carswell

Melanie Haigh-Hutchinson,
RN, part of Hospice Austin’s
COVID-19 Response Team

First Presbyterian
Church
NEW web page:
www.fpcgeorgetown.org
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January Circle
Meetings on Zoom
Elizabeth Circle
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, January 5

Martha Circle
10 a.m. Wednesday, January 20

Rachel Circle
10 a.m. Wednesday, January 20

Hannah-Esther Circle
11 a.m. Wednesday, January 20

Sarah-Ruth Circle
Members are invited to attend
any of the four Zoom meetings

Lydia Circle (TBD)

Zoom links to the four
meetings will be made
available through circle
leaders and will be in
the Friday church email
prior to the meeting.
Recordings of some of
the lessons are available
by request within a few
hours of the meetings.
Contact Beverly Jones if
you would like a recording.
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FELLOWSHIP

COMPASSIONATE CARE

PW virtual winter retreat is set for January 23

Points from Parish Nurse Penny on vitamin D

“Our hope is not in the new year, but in the One who makes all things new.”

Happy New Year! I’m not going to encourage you to make resolutions for the New
Year! What I am going to do is to give you
some information on vitamin D.
Vitamin D is also called calciferol. 42%
of the U.S. population is estimated to be
vitamin D deficient.
vitamin D is produced by your body
when ultraviolet rays from the sun touch
your skin. And it is a fat-soluble vitamin
that is naturally present in a few foods.
And it also comes in supplement form.

Presbyterian Women will continue in hope. And we will continue to meet by Zoom until
there’s a safe way to meet in person. Maybe we’ll be able to do
so later this year.
In January we will have a
unique opportunity offered
through PW of Mission Presbytery. A winter retreat, “New
Year, New Normal?,” is set for
Saturday, January 23, from 9 to
10:30 a.m. on Zoom. The guest
speakers are excellent: Susan
Jackson Dowd, Executive Director of Presbyterian Women, Inc.;
Laurie Palmer, Stated Clerk of
Mission Presbytery; and Jo Ann Burrell,
PW Vice Moderator for Mission Relationships. You can register at pwmpct@gmail.
com and receive the Zoom link.
In December, PW Christmas gifts—
totaling $625 in mission giving—went to
Hope Alliance of Williamson County,

Yearly reminders
(continued from page 6)
know you by. Your informing the staff
can help us greatly in providing compassionate care while members are in the hospital.
 Any activity, event or group—no matter how small—needs to be cleared on the
church calendar, which Christina coordinates. Outside groups and activities must
fill out a Building Use Agreement and

Helping Hands of Georgetown and The
Georgetown Project’s NEST Empowerment Center. The gifts were very much
appreciated.
Wishing you a happy and blessed New
Year!
—Beverly Jones

Thank You...All for the Christmas gift! I
obtain approval of the Property Committee.
 The church office is currently operating
with limited hours. If you need to stop by
the church or drop something off, the office will be open to the public on Wednesdays 8:30 a.m. to noon and Fridays from
8:30 to 10 a.m.
 To be reimbursed for a purchase on behalf of the church: Checks are issued
when a Check Requisition Form (available in the church office) has been filled
out and signed by an authorized person.
A simple receipt is not sufficient for reimbursement. This ensures that expenses are
disbursed from the appropriate place in a
responsible manner.
 Appointments with our pastor, Dr.
Bobby Hulme-Lippert, may be made by
emailing Pastor Bobby directly.

feel grateful for you and your love and generosity. Mostly I am grateful that you allow
me to be in your moments!
—Penny

Sun exposure to maintain adequate vitamin D in your body is suggested by some
experts to be 5 to 30 minutes of sun to the
face, arms and legs (without sunscreen)
daily or at least twice a week.
Foods that are high in vitamin D are
salmon, tuna, trout and cod liver oil.
Supplements of vitamin D have two
main forms: D2 (ergocalciferol) and D3
(cholecalciferol)
vitamin D promotes calcium absorption and balances calcium and phosphate
in your blood. It also reduces inflammation, increases immune function and glucose metabolism. Lack of sufficient vitamin
D can result in thin bones (osteoporosis)
and may increase mortality risk of some
types of cancers.
Vitamin D can affect how some medications work in your body so be sure to
check with your doctor or pharmacist before you take vitamin D in a supplement
form.
Some studies show that adequate levels of vitamin D will decrease the chance
of contracting upper respiratory infections
and covid.
So get out and get some sun, eat fish
and stay safe by washing your hands and
avoiding crowds!

Three from FPC to attend Stephen Ministry training
We are excited to have three new trainees
from FPC, Liz Bailey, Fred Herbst and
Cathy Shirley, participate in the Stephen
Ministry Training of 54 in-person hours
from January 8 - May 25. It will meet for
21 sessions of two and a half hours each
at The Worship Place in Sun City. There
will also be two weekend retreats at The
Worship Place’s Rocky Hollow campus.
Stephen Leaders from all of the participating Georgetown area churches will lead
the educational sessions.
Please keep Liz, Fred and Cathy in your
prayers for their dedication and commitment to becoming Stephen Ministers and
fulfilling their calling to serve our congregation.

We are also happy to announce that
FPC Stephen Minister Ann Hindman will
start the Stephen Ministry Leader’s Training in January. Usually this week-long
class is held in Dallas from Sunday night
through Saturday afternoon and is normally attended by Stephen Ministers from
across the U.S. and Canada. But this year,
due to the pandemic, Ann will take classes
virtually as in-person training is not allowed because of the social distancing required for a large number of people.
Please keep Ann in your prayers for
her calling to be a Stephen Ministry
Leader.
—Sandie Kienitz, Stephen Ministry Leader

Penny Leone
Parish Nurse

Virtual Senior
Seminar
“Living to 100” is the
topic for the Thursday,
January 14, Senior Seminar from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Living to 80, 90 or
even 100 and beyond is a
new reality for which
few have planned. Get
answers to important
questions concerning
successful third- and
fourth-age living and
lifestyles. Find out what
every person over 65
should know about
living to be 100.
Join this webinar
focusing on important
truths about living to
100 and beyond, such as:
 Staying put or moving
on; where will I live as I
get older?
 Living for today and
planning for tomorrow;
how much is enough?
 Health, fitness and
relationships—the
importance of social
connections.
Call Virginia Lazenby
at 512-818-0988 to register for this free virtual
webinar.
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Mission spotlight: Hospice Austin delivers care
When the pandemic first came to Central
Texas, Hospice Austin’s primary concern
was how to continue to provide care for
its patients while keeping the patients and
staff safe from the virus. In order to keep
the other patients and staff safe, the agency
created a COVID-19 Response Team of
nurses, certified nurse assistants, a physician, social worker and chaplain who
volunteered to care only for patients with
the coronavirus.
While many hospices have refused to
accept COVID patients out of concern that
they don’t have the capacity or Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) to care for
them, Hospice Austin has continued to
welcome all patients regardless of their diagnosis or ability to pay.
It’s an exercise in bravery whenever
any of the hospice staff visit patients in
their homes because the virus could be
anywhere. One staff member was very
nervous about the prospect of being exposed to COVID-19. The employee health
nurse trained her extensively on safely
putting on and removing her PPE. When
the staff member pulled up to the patient’s
apartment complex, she got out of the car
and began donning her equipment.
People on the balcony of a nearby apartment began clapping and cheering for her!
The staff member was jubilant after the

visit and much more confident that she
could safely care for her patients.
This past year has presented some challenges for Hospice Austin as it has struggled to secure expensive and scarce PPE.
It has had to develop new systems and processes to care for patients through telemedicine and in person. Office staff have
worked remotely. Fundraising events were
canceled to keep supporters safe, which
caused a significant loss in donations.
Meanwhile, Hospice Austin has provided 55% more charity and uninsured
days of care this year than last to patients
with no funding, all while serving a record
number of patients.
Training, support and encouragement
keep the staff and patients safe. The support and encouragement Hospice Austin
receives from the community heartens and
gives its staff strength to continue to care
for all who need the care. The staff says
thanks for FPC’s support in helping them
achieve their mission.
For more about Hospice Austin, go to
www.hospiceaustin.org or contact Gary
Nelon & Jenny Carswell, FPC Mission Advocates.
Information in this article provided by
Melinda Marble, Communications Director,
Hospice Austin

Make note of a few changes at The Caring Place
The Caring Place is doing its very best to
keep things moving and helping those in
need of help, but there are a few changes
we need to note.
It is not accepting food donations. If
you want to donate food, please either let
me know, 512-635-0712, or donate it to
Helping Hands of Georgetown, which is
always in need of food for its clients. Go
to www.helpinghandsgtx.org for hours
and location.
Donations of clothing and other items
can be made to The Caring Place on the
2nd and 4th Mondays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Call 512-943-0711 to arrange for furniture

pickup on Wednesday and Friday. Financial donations are always welcome.
In response to the rise in COVID-19
cases in the county, the two thrift stores
are closed from December 24 through
January 9. Plans are to resume store operating hours on Monday, January 11.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Saturday at The Shops at The Caring
Place, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday to
Saturday at Second Helping.
Any other information you might need
can be found at www.caringplacetx.org.
Thank you for all you do to help those
in need.
—Jenny Carswell

Melanie Haigh-Hutchinson,
RN, part of Hospice Austin’s
COVID-19 Response Team

First Presbyterian
Church
NEW web page:
www.fpcgeorgetown.org
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Kelly Ann Seaman
Youth Director

YOUTH MINISTRY

BEGINNING A NEW YEAR

Recipe for a
Happy New Year

Beginning a new role as church Youth Director

“Given what we have been through in 2020, what are your personal
hopes and dreams for 2021? For yourself and your family, for our
church and/or for others?”

Author Unknown

Take 12 whole months;
clean them thoroughly of
all bitterness, hate and
jealousy.
Make sure they are as
fresh and clean as possible.
Now cut each month
into 28, 30 and 31 different parts, but don't make
up the whole batch at
once.
Prepare one day at a
time out of these ingredients—
Mix well into each day
one part of faith, one
part of patience, one part
of courage and one part
of work.
Add to each day one
part of hope, faithfulness, generosity and
kindness.
Blend with one part
prayer, one part meditation and one good deed.
Season with a dash of
good spirits, a sprinkle of
fun, a pinch of play and
a cupful of good humor.
Pour all of this into a
vessel of love.
Cook thoroughly over
radiant joy; garnish with
a smile and serve with
quietness, unselfishness
and cheerfulness.
Your final results may
vary depending on your
attitude.
Have a Happy
New Year!

One of my favorite songs is “He’s Always
Been Faithful,” by artist Sara Groves. It
begins with a beautiful a cappella rendering of “Great Is Thy Faithfulness.” She
goes on to sing,
“Morning by morning I wake up to find
The power and comfort of God’s hand in mine
Season by season I watch Him, amazed
In awe of the mystery of His perfect ways
All I have need of, His hand will provide
He’s always been faithful to me.”
This season has been filled with challenges. Many of us have dealt with loss,
heartbreak and sadness, but we’ve also
been bolstered by hope and thousands of
kindnesses. Through it all, God has been
faithful. I feel so blessed to step into this
new role alongside our youth and their

families. I am trusting that God will continue to be faithful to our Youth Ministry
program. As we begin this new year in
transition, after a year of change and
struggle, please pray with me for our
youth and their families. Please also keep
Eric and our family in your prayers as
well. The song ends with:
“This is my anthem, this is my song
The theme of the stories I’ve heard for so long
God has been faithful, He will be again
His loving compassion, it knows no end
All I have need of, His hand will provide
He’s always been faithful to me.
“God has been faithful, He will be
again.” Thanks be to God.
—Kelly Ann Seaman

Yearly reminders as our church begins another year
Well, 2020 was a most unusual year in our
church and churches everywhere. As we
begin a new year together, we acknowledge that we do not know when we will
worship together again in person, but we
take this opportunity to remind all of us
about certain practices that will make our
life together go more smoothly, even as
we connect virtually through livestreamed worship services:
 Christina Bondesen prepares the weekly
bulletin. All bulletin announcements
should be sent to her. The Sunday bulletin deadline is 11 a.m. Wednesday since
time is needed to write, edit and post the
bulletin online each week.
 Christina also receives and prepares the
information for First Word, the monthly
newsletter, and sends it to Marty Curtis,
who writes, edits and designs the newsletter. The newsletter deadline is even more
critical as we produce a large monthly
publication. The next newsletter deadline
is announced in each month’s issue. Please
honor both this deadline and the one for
the weekly bulletin. Congregation members who have shared an email -address
with the church office are sent a monthly
email with a direct link to the online news-

letter (on the church web page). For the
13 or so people without access to a computer, while we are not gathering in person, copies of the sermon, weekly bulletin
and monthly newsletter are mailed to
these members on a regular basis. When
we return to worship on campus, a limited number of printed copies of newsletters can be found in the narthex, lobby
and office area each month.
 While we are not worshiping in person,
you are encouraged to stay connected by
going to the church web page, fpcgeorge
town.org; checking out the FPC Facebook
page; watching for the weekly email from
the church with links to worship and information about other activities and opportunities; reading the Sunday bulletin;
and reading the monthly First Word newsletter. Contact Jaime Cowan if you are not
receiving weekly emails.
 If you or a family member is going to
have surgery or be in the hospital, please
let the church office know. Our members
have hospital stays in at least nine area
hospitals. We will not know that you are
in the hospital unless you tell us! And
please tell us the name the hospital will
(continued on page 8)

We asked this question to several church members, officers and staff. What
a year 2020 has been. From a deadly pandemic, to a global movement for
racial justice, to a stock market crash, to stay home, stay safe mandates,
to millions of people losing their jobs, to businesses shuttering their doors,
to people standing in line to receive food, to our church having to suspend
in-person worship: The year 2020 has caused us to experience numerous
world-shifting events. As we start a new year, the responses to the question are on this and the following pages.
From Dr. Thomas Currie
Before attempting to describe my hopes
for the coming year, I would like to record
some of the things for which I am grateful in 2020. For many people, 2020 has not
been the best of years. You do not need
me to list all the things one
might complain of with some
justification. Selfishly, one of the
things for which I am most
grateful is that I am not trying
to pastor a group of saints in
the middle of a pandemic. However, that leads me to express my
deepest gratitude for our pastor,
for his leadership and for the
amazing contributions of our
church’s staff to our congregation’s worship and work. In the midst
of our awareness of so much that we do
not have, they have brought an abundance of faith, hope and love to remind
us of the important gifts we do have.
So, in that spirit, I hope for three
things:
1) that our “poverty” of fellowship, singing, worship and eating together might
enrich our appreciation for those in our
community and around the world who
long for a healing touch, a loving word,
a full stomach, a reason to sing;
2) that our self-limitations, i.e., our
masks, hand-washing and social distancing, might deepen our appreciation for
those medical workers—doctors, nurses,

orderlies, first responders and so many
others—who have courageously and tirelessly fought this pandemic every day on
our behalf; and
3) that our loneliness, self-isolation, and
weariness might help us rejoice in the gift
of the gospel’s claim that our life
is meant to be a life together,
and that we should not be
ashamed of our dependence
upon each other or our longing to be with each other.
My hopes for 2021 are best
captured in Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s little book entitled Life Together, and I end this note with
his words: “The physical presence of other Christians is a
source of incomparable joy and strength
to the believer… The believer need not feel
any shame when yearning for the physical presence of other Christians, as if one
were still living too much in the flesh.”
Which means, as gifted as our staff is and
as faithful as our church has been, I hope
that we can Zoom less and sing more in
the coming year.
Tom is an honorably retired Presbyterian minister and Professor Emeritus of Theology at
Union Presbyterian Seminary. He was founding dean of the seminary’s Charlotte, North
Carolina, campus. He attends FPC with his
wife Peggy, who is a member. Tom is the author of several articles and four books.
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Surveyors & Homebuilders

“Given what
we have been
through in
2020, what are
your personal
hopes and
dreams for
2021?
For yourself
and your
family, for our
church and/or
for others?”

BEGINNING A NEW YEAR

My dream for 2021, as I’m sure nearly everyone can relate to, is to return to some
form of normalcy. It’ll be a long time (if ever) until things feel okay again, but just
getting to the point where I can safely travel and see my loved ones without risking my life and the lives of those around me would be a dream come true. On a
more personal level, I hope to graduate in May of 2021 and be done with school
forever, enabling me to move on to greener pastures and more self-indulgent projects.
I want to focus on advancing my career in art while
taking care to continue doing well at the job I have now.
I want to move in with friends and start financially supporting myself full-time, while saving up for a crosscountry move and international travel. For my family, I
pray that they all remain happy and healthy, as well as
optimistic for the future. For others, I hope that we can
all work together to achieve a common goal in overcoming all the hardships faced this year. And for the
church, I pray that the possibility of in-person worship becomes a reality again,
and that the transition between old staff and new runs smoothly. Most importantly, I yearn for 2021 to be a year of triumphs over strife.
—Rachel Bondesen, Senior Illustration Major,
Pacific Northwest College of Art, Portland, Oregon

The outlook
for 2021 is still
very uncertain
at this point.
The vaccines
look promising, but it will
take some time
for the majority of the population to be vaccinated due to
limited supply. I am thankful that
in the interim we will still be able
to participate in virtual services
over You Tube and videoconferences via Zoom. By taking extra
safety precautions, we can also
continue several of our hands-on
mission activities such as Mealson-Wheels, Backpack Buddies and
Faith-in-Action.

My hope is that by spring, the
front-line hospital workers, the first
responders and the elderly will have
some level of protection and there
will be a schedule for vaccinating the
rest of the population. If the county
infection rate drops back into the
Yellow or Green Phase, we should
be able to resume outdoor activities
such as cemetery services, small
meetings or Porch Pals.
By summer, I hope we will once
again be able to gather in people’s
homes, attend in-person church,
dine out in restaurants and go to the
movies. We were able to take some
driving trips during the pandemic,
but look forward to the days when
hotels, planes and even ships are considered safe travel options. We will
be happy to schedule more family
vacations with our daughters and

their families, visit our out-of-state
relatives, and finally get to visit
our grandson’s college campus in
the Midwest.
I believe the new normal will
be different than how things were
in the past. Many safety and sanitation procedures will stay in
place and there will still be some
level of infection. I believe our
church services will be livestreamed to remote users and shutins after we resume in-person
worship. I cherish many of the
new relationships that have been
formed in our virtual gatherings
and look forward to the days when
we can again meet face-to-face.
—Bill McKenna, Clerk of Session,
Elder, Mission Committee

ON ZOOM

Crossroads
Patrick & Amanda Tolbert
Crossroads brings together our deepest
questions of faith with the most current
headlines. How do we love both God and
neighbor? How do we live faithfully in an
unfaithful age? Crossroads welcomes regulars, guests and ragamuffins to come, listen and dialogue! Contact Patrick to receive the Zoom link!

“Healthy Christian Conflict”
January Adult Elective
Karen Jones & Gary Nelon
Surveyors and Homebuilders classes are
joining forces for a January Adult Elective!
Homebuilders’ leader Karen Jones and Surveyors’ leader Gary Nelon will present this
five-week virtual course. In a world seemingly divided on everything, learn how to navigate conflict effectively
and with Christian principles. The course draws
on wisdom from Gary’s
and Karen’s life experiences, scripture, Sailboat
Church by Joan S. Gray,
and Crucial Conversations by
Kerry Patterson, Joseph Grenny, Ron McMillan and Al Switzler. Sign up (and receive the Zoom link) for this class at www.
fpcgeorgetown.org/learn/sunday-school/

Men’s Lunch
Bible Study

This Wednesday noon
Bible study group will
begin the new year
January 6 with a continuing study of the
gospel of John. Contact
Ron Place to be added to
the participant list and
receive the Zoom link.

Adult Elective
It’s back! “Healthy Christian Conflict,” cotaught by Karen Jones and Gary Nelon,
will meet all five Sundays in January (see
next column for more information).
February’s four-week class will explore
spirituality for the last third of life and will
be co-taught by retired pastor Harry
Brown and Penny Leone, Parish Nurse.
Whether you are 35 or 105, there is wisdom to be shared and savored in this class.

2021 Ladies’ Lunch Bible Study: Celtic Christians
The new year takes this Wednesday noon
group on Journeys with Celtic Christians, by
Rodney Newman starting January 6. The
early Christians of Ireland developed an
expression of the faith characterized by
devotion and fascinating stories. This book
offers rich insights for modern issues such
as promoting a caring society, relating to
the natural world and welcoming strangers. The faith spread and flourished in Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Northern England between the 5th and 11th centuries
because saints traveled extensively, preaching, teaching and founding monasteries.
By connecting historical information
with their current lives and concerns, readers are encouraged to consider the many
ways pilgrimage has shaped their personal
faith. They will discover the value and con-

tributions of fellow travelers on the faith
journey and how they assist and shape
that journey. By recalling how Celtic
Christians celebrated and marked significant moments in their lives of faith, readers discover ways they can develop this
practice. They will affirm the importance
of both offering and receiving hospitality
on the faith journey, a discipline that was
critical to the Celts. They will also have
opportunities to deal with difficult life journeys such as transitions and opportunities for forgiveness, and the importance of
blessing one another in a world that values polarization over cooperation and competition over community.
Join this group via Zoom as we grow
together in our spiritual understandings
and commitments.

Contact Karen Rayburn
for information on the
book and Zoom link to
the Ladies’ Lunch
Bible Study.
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Stephanie Mettler
Education Director

FPC
Happy
New Year!
I am grateful to be
journeying into this
new year with you all
and am truly excited to
remind you about the
learning opportunities
we have over the next
few weeks. Thank you
to our dedicated teachers
who seek wisdom,
practice faithful scholarship and teach with
love.
There is no pep talk
about this month being
January and a chance to
make big resolutions.
Instead, I’ll just remind
you that wherever you
are in life and however
you’re journeying
through this pandemic,
there is fresh life in the
middle of all of this. God
is present in this wilderness, and through our
faithful gathering, I am
convinced that important growth will happen
in our community. Who
knows how God will
change us in this very
wilderness? Who knows
how God will call us
forward? That is what
excites me.
Let’s do this together...
—Stephanie
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Our FPC kids and leaders are thoroughly
enjoying our times together virtually! The
bitmoji classroom continues each week,
and several of our children have been featured in the classroom videos while leading the memory verses or telling jokes. Our
Family Zoom meetings every other week

have been energizing. Recently, we have
done mad libs and made Christmas cards
for some of our church’s members. It is so
good to see friends and to have the chance
to pray together and laugh with each
other!
Supply delivery boxes continue to go
out every few weeks with online Sunday
School and Family Zoom supplies. If you
are not receiving these but want to jump
in, contact Stephanie about registering and
joining our Remind account. If you are an
adult and wonder why we don’t do fun
boxes with coloring pages and snacks,
you’re probably not alone. Sorry, but the
boxes are just for kids...for now. (Feel free
to start your own delivery ministry!)
—Stephanie

My prayer
for 2021 is
more love
and less suffering. I pray
for effective
treatments
and vaccines
for Covid-19.
I pray that
we find ways to connect with one
another and to model and promote respect and love for our fellow human beings, even and
especially when we disagree politically.
I pray that we don’t forget who
“essential workers” are and that

FPC
STAFF PICKS
January Spotlight: The Ragamuffin

Gospel by Brennan Manning

FPC Kids Music and
Worship Arts

Meredith Rodgers, FPC Childcare Coordinator, son Liam and the
family puppy, Lola, get in on the action as they present a pre-K
Bible lesson in December.

Each Sunday FPC Kids’
programming online at
fpc.georgetown.org offers
kids an opportunity for Bible
study, to sing, and to hear a
mystery guest tell them how
special they are. Top left:
Christina Bondesen, FPC
Office Manager, was a
December mystery guest and
talked about her daughter,
Rachel, an art student in
Portland, Oregon, and
showed one of her recent art
works. Top right: Recently,
kids could clap and sing
along with a Psalm 98
rhythm chant.

It is reported that John Wesley said: “It
cannot be that people should grow in grace
unless they give themselves to reading.”
In that vein, each month our staff will be
weighing in on a few of their favorite things
in our library, and we encourage you to
come and check books out during office
hours or contact us for more times to access the library’s resources.
This month, I’m starting off our
Staff Picks with a classic. The Ragamuffin Gospel is a classic because it is
about the core message of the gospel
and a scandalous, big sort of word
that we love: grace. Michael W. Smith,
the patron saint of 80s and 90s kids,
says in his forward to the book, that
“this is a dangerous book. It will
shake you to your core...As for me,
I welcomed the intrusion.”
Favorite quote from The Ragamuffin Gospel:
“Perhaps the real dichotomy in the
Christian community today is not
between conservatives and liberals or
creationists and evolutionists but

we respect their service and ensure
they are adequately compensated. I
pray that as we construct a new
normal we cherish and celebrate
those things that we have taken for
granted in the past: worshipping,
praying and singing together in person; hugging one another; working
in offices; eating out and shopping;
breathing without masks and using
up gallons of hand sanitizer.
I pray that our elected officials put
aside ideology and genuinely work
for the common good, ensuring that
every person has access to affordable
quality health care, safe and affordable housing, nutritious and accessible food, and the ability to safely
between the awake and the asleep...
Just as a smart man knows he is stupid, so the awake Christian knows
he/she is a ragamuffin.” (pp. 70-71)
Really, that is one of many favorite quotes. Every page of the book is
a reminder that we are all ragamuffins in constant need of grace, and
that grace is offered. This book is
worth the day it takes to read and
savor. It is an “easy” read, not because it can or should be skimmed
but because sitting down with it feels
like sitting down with an incredible
bar of chocolate or with a favorite
novel. Reading the book is “easy”
because the experience of reading it
feels like grace itself.
The message of the gospel of grace
is one we need to read again and
again, especially as our good works
increase, so that we’re not tempted
to forget—grace is the only foundation. Good works come only from
grace. We have to keep hearing it and
keep placing it in front of ourselves—lose the control of thinking
we finally deserve heaven (or a good
life) and accept our lot to breathe the
fresh air that is grace. As I have read
and reread this book, it clearly places
the gospel in front of me. Reading
The Ragamuffin Gospel forces its readers to choose: Will we balk at grace’s
scandalous offer or accept and dive
in?
—Stephanie Mettler

work, play and learn where they
live.
I pray that I/we more fully embrace Christ’s teachings and that
I/we use them to guide us in our
thoughts, words and deeds. I pray
that we recognize where our
blindspots are, especially when it
comes to racism, and that we
wholeheartedly work together to
address inequities and disparities
in every sector of society, and that
we all are valued equally as God’s
children.
—Katherine Kerr Kubatzky, Former
Deacon & Elder, Community Activist

Sign up virtually
to provide flowers
for worship in 2021

If you haven’t already signed up to
provide flowers for worship in
2021, be sure to check out the
virtual flower calendar!
There are a lot of Sundays left to
choose from, so get your slot now
by visiting https://www.signup
genius.com/go/9040948aba62da4fe
3-2021
Once you are signed up, you
may contact either The Flower Box
or A Matter of Taste to order your
arrangement.
Please make sure the date of
Sunday worship is given at the time
of purchase. Both florists have key
code access to our facilities. Contact
Christina Bondesen with any
questions.
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BIRTHDAYS

(continued from previous page)

BEGINNING A NEW YEAR

27 J.C. Johnson
Monica Koenig
28 Ollie Brabandt
Mark Ferguson
Theresa McKenna
Haley Watkins
30 Cathy Leloux
31 Ira Kirby
Michael Wenzel

“Given what we have been through in 2020, what are your personal
hopes and dreams for 2021? For yourself and your family, for our church
and/or for others?”

A few weeks ago I got
up in the morning as
usual and felt very low
emotionally. Later that
day I watched one of
Bobby’s little chats.One
of the things that came
out of it for me was the
realization that the
Israelites had wandered
through the wilderness
for 40 years with no idea
where they were going or
how long it would take.
It made me think of
our present situation
with COVID-19. We are
wandering through
something like that. We
have no idea where we’re
going or how long this
virus will be with us.
So I thought to myself: If the Israelites can
do what they did for 40
years, then surely I can
make it through another
year: 2021. I remind
myself that no matter
what happens in 2021,
God is with us. I felt
much better after those
thoughts and got up and
went on with my day.
—Jenny Carswell, FPC
Pastoral Care Assistant

Given what we have been through in 2020, my hope is…
…to live a healthier rhythm where a regular sabbath marks my weeks and months.
The pandemic has taught afresh that sprinting works beautifully for a few moments.
And then you crash.
…that our family is proactive in scheduling meaningful time with family members
near and far. We have taken for granted that we could simply see them any time.
…that the eyes and hearts of the church are all-the-more opened to one another and
our neighbors. All of us have been through a great deal,
and I feel confident that abundant compassion will be
the order of the day for all of our days in 2021. Most
especially, I hope our eyes and hearts are newly trained
upon those who’ve lived 2020 with the most acute vulnerabilities and unknowns.
…that we will take the risks of love we have been sitting
on for too long. This year has made it clear that things
can and do change at any moment.
…that we will channel our newly-formed muscles of
endurance into deep commitments to God’s work in the
world.
…that we reengage “normalcy” (in whatever measure
we may know that) with thoughtfulness. Not everything in our lives or the church pre-COVID should be
brought back.
…that we can see all-the-more-clearly the new things God has birthed in the hard
soil of 2020. These are the stories that will be passed along from one generation to
the next as a source of encouragement and courage. Bu,t first, we must begin learning to see and declare them among ourselves.
—Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert, Pastor

Humor
What time of day was Adam created?
Just a little before Eve.
Who was the fastest runner in the race?
Adam. He was first in the human race.
Why didn’t they play cards on the ark?
Because Noah was always standing on the
deck.
Why didn’t Noah ever go fishing?
He only had two worms.
Did Eve ever have a date with Adam?
Nope, just an apple.

What’s funny about forbidden fruits?
They create many jams.
What kind of man was Boaz before he married
Ruth?
Absolutely ruthless
What kind of car does Jesus typically drive?
A Christler.
How does Moses make his coffee?
Hebrews it, obviously.
Why did Noah have to punish and discipline
the chickens on the ark?
They were using fowl language.

January 10 - March 21
Flowers in Worship/
January
We continue to live in a wilderness experience. Much of what we knew before
COVID-19 is significantly different and
much of what will be eventually remains
unclear. That is a particularly difficult reality in which to live.
Nevertheless, I also recognize that in
scripture the wilderness is always a space
of significant and vital formation. In fact,
it was while the Israelites were in the wil-

FRED

Talks

derness and without a home that they first
received the Ten Commandments. These
words of God were meant to give definition, direction and ultimately life in a space
of great ambiguity and uncertainty.
I trust those words can and will do the
same for us as we navigate the wilderness
of 2021, and I look forward to exploring
these words through the upcoming sermon series.
—Pastor Bobby

Introducing FRED Talks in 2021!

Faithfulness: Ready to Explore and Discover
In a nod to popular TED Talks and to the great communicator Fred Rogers, who
talked to many audiences about many topics, “FRED Talks” is a series of monthly
talks at FPC in 2021.

JANUARY
"When you Have to Move to a New
Neighborhood Instead of Home”
7 p.m. Monday, January 4
Watch for the Zoom link
in the weekly email from church
Gail Butler, Angie Harris, Fred Hilgeman
and Karen Rayburn will discuss personal
stories about their experiences with a loved
one who has gone to an assisted living,
memory care or nursing care facility.

FEBRUARY
“The Parkinson’s Neighborhood of Hope”
7 p.m. Monday, February 1
Watch for the Zoom link
in the weekly email from church
Speaker Mary Jane Berry, retired RN, became a caregiver when her husband, Dave,
was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease 18

3
10
17
24
31

Joan Dudding
Jeff & Amy Pratt
Gary & Kay Cox
Pat & Penny Leone
Cheryl Dorothy

Most people donate their arrangement after the service to be used
in our Flower Ministry, which
divides the arrangement into bud
bases and re-gifts them to our
shut-ins and members in the hospital. If you intend to take your
arrangement home, please contact either Kathy Jones, 512-8633012, or Betty Smith 512-8696925.

See page 13 for how
to sign up to provide
flowers for worship
in 2021.

years ago. Since then she has become an
educator and advocate for others who
have Parkinson’s disease and for their
caregivers.
Mary Jane will discuss her experiences
as a caregiver and show a brief video about
treatment and activities that will not only
help those with Parkinson’s disease but
will also help their caregivers. Her focus
is to give people
hope that things
can be done to
maintain a quality of life.
The mantra of the Georgetown Area
Parkinson’s Support Group (GAPS) is
“educate, exercise, socialize.” It is dedicated to helping people bridge the GAPS
on their journey with Parkinson’s disease. (www.georgetowntexasparkinsons.com)

February FRED Talks
Speaker Mary Jane Berry
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Among Our People
Boldface indicates
a member of
First Presbyterian Church

ANNIVERSARIES
3
9
11
12
17
20
21
23
25
27

Jesse & Nadia Mahannah
Timothy & Anna Roberts
Joe & Sherralyn St. Clair
Jeff & Amy Pratt
Bob & Christina Bondesen
Jim & Janna Briggs
Robert & Joy Bedford
David & Sharon Judkins
Gary & Kay Cox
Morris & Jean Fisher
Doug & Sandie Kienitz
Joe & Joyce Porch
Ira & Donna Kirby
Steven & Emily Kirkpatrick

BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
6
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
25
26

Hooper Lee
Donna Kirby
Michelle Dwyer
Connor McClure
Courtney Mahannah
Gary Cox
Hubert Syler
Beverly Jones
Daryll Gremillion
Jim Hindman
Tracie Rayburn
Bill Stump
Bob Jones
Linda Schellenberg
Kathleen Wenzel
Michaela Lang
Cathy Rice
Erick Stenborg
Joyce Hinds
Paxton Porter
Ainsley Mihacsi
Micah Azuma-Hall
Scarlett Gibson
Maria Jenny
Miles Azuma-Hall
Peggy Currie
Julia Johnson
Jeff Pratt
Mick Wagner
Henley Johnson
Shirley Nash
Paul Rayburn
Joy Bedford
Nadine Tanner
Misty Walden
Paige Weisbrod
Finn FitzGerald
Carolyn Gregory
Hope Smith

(continued on next page)

In the hospital last month: Lloyd Davis,
Joey Mikel (surgery), Joe Porch, Nadine
Tanner and Joyce Walden.
Our sympathy to:
 Chris & Tricia Osborne on the death of
Chris’s stepmom, Alison Osborne McGlasson, December 14.
 Babs Cape on the death of her brotherin-law, Dave Weaver, November 22 in
Lubbock. Services were held in November.
 Bill & Nancy Stramler on the death of
Nancy’s sister, Joyce Cox, November 25
in Austin. Services were held in December.
Congratulations to:
 Jeff & Judy Willett on the birth of their
granddaughter, Macy Kay Willett, December 14.
 Gene & Carolyn Gregory on the birth of
their great-grandson, Michael Maximiliano Martinez, December 2.
Serving in the military: Col. Brian Burk,
Larry Burk’s son; Maj. Josh Daleiden,
Betty Bradford’s grandson-in-law; John
Decker; Jared A. Gross, Robert Bedford’s
nephew; Brian Hall; Capt. Daniel Hammond, Keith & Sue Renard’s grandsonin-law; Garrett Herbst; Gunnery Sgt.
Matthew L. Johnson, son of Glen & Ann
Kaiser; Brandon Keith, Phil & Jeanne
Smith’s son-in-law; Tech. Sgt. Robert
McClanahan, grandson of Minta McIntosh and nephew of Lee McIntosh; Lt. Col.
Mike Pratt, Jeff Pratt’s brother; Sgt. 1st
Class Paul Rayburn; Nicholas Stamos,
Larry & Helen Burk’s grandson; and
Christian Winckel, grandson of Sandy
Hayes.

May the Faith of God be with
you this year. May the Peace of
God surround you.And may you
be blessed each day!
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Congregational meeting
to elect a church officer
As First Word was being finalized, session
had called a congregatonal meeting following the 11 a.m. worshop service December
27 for the purpose of electing Bridget
Chapman 3rd year elder on the Education
& Nurture Committee. The vacancy
occured when Kelly Ann Seaman resigned
after accepting the position of church Youth
Director. The 2020 Church Officer Nominating Committee nominated Bridget to fill
Kelly Ann’s unexpired term on that committee.

Income and Expense Report
Year to Date - November 2020
General Operating Fund
Actual

Annual
Budget

$732,035
$138,142
$870,177

$841,881
$105,180
$947,061

Validated Mission
$54,458
Local/Other Mission
$22,575
Ministry of the Word
$134,765
Program/Support Staff $423,625
Christian Education
$24,517
Music and Worship
$20,454
Evangelism/Care
$5,401
Property
$89,333
Stewardship/Finance
$17,384
Other Oper Expenses $29,108
Debt Retirement
$89,424
TOTAL
$911,044

$57,593
$29,802
$150,133
$468,710
$39,350
$21,756
$11,115
$90,500
$19,700
$43,970
$97,548
$1,030,177

YTD %
Annual
Budget

Income
Pledges
Other
TOTAL

87%
131%
92%

Expenses
95%
76%
90%
90%
62%
94%
49%
99%
88%
66%
92%
88%

2020 Cantata—COVID-19 caused this year’s cantata to go virtual, and you can still
enjoy the beautiful music by ReSounding Voices, First Bells and the Children’s Choir by
going to FPC’s Facebook page or to the December 13 worship service video at
fpcgeorgetown.org/sermons.
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THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY
27

28

29

30

31

3

4

5

6

7

1st Sunday of Christmas
Rev. Harry Brown Preaching
11:00am Livestream Worship
2nd Sunday of Christmas
Ordination/Installation of Officers
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

10

Communion
Baptism of the Lord
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

17

2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

24

3rd Sunday after Epiphany

11:00am PW Board
7:00pm FRED
Talk

10:30am
11:00am
6:00pm
6:30pm

Pastoral Care
Staff Planning
ODTAP Meeting
Elizabeth Circle

9:00am

10:30am
11:00am
6:45pm
7:30pm

Pastoral Care
Staff Meeting

Executive Comm

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby

10:30am Pastoral Care
11:00am Staff Meeting
4:30pm Newsletter
Deadline
7:00pm Diaconate

26

25

10:30am Pastoral Care
11:00am Staff Meeting
7:00pm Session

Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship
6:30pm Annual Congregational

9:00am
1:00pm

14

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bpbby
Lydia Circle

10:00am Senior
Seminar

21

20

9:00am

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby
10:00am Martha Circle
10:00am Rachel Circle
11:00am Hannah-Esther Circle

27

9:00am

28
Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby

7:00pm Annual
Leader
Retreat

4th Sunday after Epiphany
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching

11:00am Livestream Worship

1

11:00am PW Board
7:00pm FRED
Talk

2

10:30am Pastoral Care
11:00am Staff Meeting
6:00pm ODTAP Meeting

3

9:00am

Virtual Coffee w/
Pastor Bobby
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JANUARY WORSHIP
(on YouTube at 11 a.m.)

Inside
22

29

SATURDAY
January 9
9:00am Annual Leader Retreat

Mike Carson’s good reads for winter days
Those blustery winter days are a good
time to curl up in your favorite chair with
a cup of coffee or cocoa and read a good
book. Some of my favorites are biographies. Reading about the failures and triumphs, the character development and
the social intercourse of famous people has
always been inspiring to me. There are
quite a few biographies available to us in
the church library. Below is a list in no
particular order.
John Adams by David McCullough
Alexander Hamilton by Ron Chernow
Benjamin Franklin by Walter Isaacson
Schweitzer by George Marshall and David
Poling
Calvin by Bruce Gordon
Jonathan Edwards by George Marsden
Mother Teresa by Kathryn Spink
John Knox by Jane Dawson
The Passionate Beechers by Samuel Schreiner
Here are a few others that are not in
the church library but are available for
lending:
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Meeting

31
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8

Committee Mtgs

19

18

13

1

New Year’s Day
Church Office
Closed

JANUARY
12

11

FRIDAY

2 Financial Report
January Celebrations
Congregational Meeting
3 Sermon Series
FRED Talks
Flowers in Worship
6 Yearly Reminders
10 Images from 2020
11 Beginning a New Year
13 FPC Library Staff Picks
Sign up to Provide
Flowers Online
15 Cantata Photos
16 January Calendar
Good Reads
Christian Education
4 FPC Kids
Stephanie’s Column
5 Sunday School Classes
Men’s Lunch Bible Study
Ladies’ Lunch Bible
Study
Youth Ministry
6 Kelly Ann’s Column
Mission
7 Hospice Austin
The Caring Place

Edison by Edmund Morris
Churchill by Andrew Roberts
Clementine (Churchill) by Sonia Purnell
Barbara Bush, an autobiography
In case you haven’t heard, a redux of
“All Creatures Great and Small” will be
aired on PBS’s Masterpiece Theater beginning January 10. You might want to read
or reread All Creatures Great and Small and/
or All Things Bright and Beautiful. Both are
available from the church library.
If you are interested in any of these
books, contact Mike Carson at 512-9664234 and he will see that your selection
gets to you. Good reading!

January 3
Ordination/Installation of Officers
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Jeremiah 31:7-14;
Ephesians 1:3-14
January 10: “Wedding Vows”
Communion
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:1-17;
Matthew 22:36-40
January 17: “The Peace of Wild Things”
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:2-6;
Colossians 1:15-16

Outgoing FPC Youth Directors David Lee and
Sarah Hulsey (with Lily and Luke) were recognized December 20 during worship with a video
presentation in their honor, a certificate of appreciation, gifts and a Zoom reception following
the livestream service.

Images from 2020

Fellowship
8 Presbyterian Women
Compassionate Care
2 Among Our People
9 Points from Parish Nurse
Stephen Ministry Training
Senior Seminar

Dr. Don Weymeyer, missionary to Mexico, serves
“drive-by” communion at Seguidores de Cristo
Presbyterian Church. (See more images from
First Word in 2020 on page 10.)

January 24: “What’s in a Name?”
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:2-7;
Philippians 2:5-11
January 31: “Keeping Sabbath”
Dr. Bobby Hulme-Lippert Preaching
Scripture: Exodus 20:2, 8-11;
Matthew 5:21-26

Congregational meeting
on Zoom set for Jan. 24
Session has called the annual congregational meeting for 6:30 p.m. Sunday, January 24, on Zoom. A link to the meeting
will appear in the weekly church email. A
quorum for this meeting is 57 members.
Agenda items include a report on the
church’s 2021 budget of $920,250 by Keith
Brainard, chair of the Stewardship & Finance Committee. The budget was
approved by session at its December 15
meeting. Also on the agenda are Pastor
Bobby’s report looking back on 2020 and
ahead to 2021. Jaime is putting together a
video presentation on the life of our church
in 2020 for us to enjoy.

